
Textile solutions, presented by Karl Mayer and Terrot at 
ITMA 2019 

 
The ITMA, the “Olympic Games” in the textile industry, had its debut in Barcelona, 
Spain 
4D three-dimensional fabric will become the mainstream product in the market 
 
The last edition of International Textile and Apparel Machinery Exhibition (ITMA 2019), 
which takes place every 4 years, was held in June 20-26, in Barcelona, Spain. The 
European committee of textile machinery manufacturers (CEMATEX) summarized the 
theme of the exhibition as "The New Era of Innovative Textile " and launched a series 
of activities such as ITMA Innovation Lab for the innovation of textile, garment and 
fashion industries, as the cornerstone of industrial transformation and upgrading. The 
technological innovation is the core driver of the sustainable development for the 
member manufacturers. All together have gradually entered a new era of innovation-
oriented, intelligent and flexible textile solutions. 
ITMA 2019 was the perfect exhibition for the knitting industry to explore the novel future 
and the best solutions. With the introduction of 4D fabrics, seamless technology and 
other smart production processes, textile and garment manufacturers are now able to 
win strategic opportunities and maintain leadership. The following technical description 
of the knitting technology of Karl Mayer is giving insights in the progressive development 
of the manufacturer: 
As 3D fabrics becomes more mature, Karl Mayer, the global leader of the warp knitting 
machine, has presented a new generation of 4D-Textiles (4D-KNIT.SOLUTIONS) at this 
year’s ITMA. This fabric combines a double needle bed: the RDPJ 6/2 EL yarn guide 
and Piazo jacquard technology have opened up a new way of thinking about this 
innovative double needle bed warp knitting machine, producing fabrics with a variety of 
three-dimensional patterns on the front and back, and the shape and position of the 
three-dimensional pattern on the cloth surface.  
The height can be adjusted freely, the small and gentle relief appearance or the large 
and concave three-dimensional design can be applied and produced. The thing worth 
to talk about is that the technology can freely distribute the mesh according to the design 
needs, and obtain ventilation or light transmission effect. The one-piece production of 
the entire seat cover in a variety of shapes has become a classic example of the free 
design. 

 



  

  
 
Karl Mayer presents a new generation of 4D warp knits and impressed at the ITMA. 

 
Karl Mayer presents RDPJ 6/2 to open a new generation of 4D fabrics 



 
Open a new era of the towel manufacturing- the sustainable environmental 
protection warp towel is eye-catching 
In the past, towels were made through jet and rapier looms manufacturing. Warp knitted 
towels undoubtedly caused a big impact on the market. For instance, the 186-inch TM 
4-TS EL model produced 400 g/m2 towel daily. With a production capacity of 1,800 kg, 
in addition to 250% more capacity than that of air-jet looms manufacturing, the energy 
loss per 1 kg of fabric produced by warp knitting is 87% less than that of air-jet looms. 
The warp-knitted warp yarns do not require sizing, and the fabric does not need to 
resizing, saving 0.2 US dollars of the value of textile chemicals, sewage and energy. 
Another thing worth mentioned is that the advantage of using warp knitting to produce 
towel fabrics is not only having benefits such as the variety of patterns, double-sided 
jacquard, one side of polyester fiber, one side of pure cotton fiber, but also possessing 
the advantages of filament and staple. The non-hook yarn of filament has higher 
durability, with superfine fiber water absorption, and the staple softness, can also 
maintain the unique feel of traditional cotton fiber towel. 
As the master of towel, Lai Sin-Chen, the Chairman of Mei Chengda International said: 
"The polyester superfine composite fiber is super absorbent. With the softness 
characteristic of cotton fiber, the towel would be the most enchanting towel that 
consumers dream of." 

Features of Sustainable environmental warp towel: 

Characteristic Icon Feature description 
Higher 
productivity  

 

This terry warp knitting machine operates at an 
impressive level of efficiency – at a width of 186" and 
a speed of 800 rpm, the TM 4-TS EL has a daily 
production rate of about 1,800 kg of terry fabrics at a 
weight of 400 g/m2. This means 250% more 
production than on an air-jet loom.  

Lower Energy 
Consumption 

 

The TM 4 TS-EL consumes roughly 87% less energy 
per kilogram of produced fabric than air-jet looms, 
which require a large amount of energy to produce 
the compressed air.  

No Sizing 
Needed 

 

The production of warp-knitted terry fabrics requires 
no sizing process. This saves on textile chemicals, 
effluent and energy to the value of roughly 0.20 US 
dollars/kg. That means a share of roughly 30% of the 
production costs (without the yarn) when producing 
the raw fabric. 

Longer 
Durability 

 

Snag-proof towels have a longer service life than 
woven textiles. The ecological advantages include 
less waste, longer replacement cycles and a lower 
consumption of resources.  

 
A novel composite processing technology that subverts traditional process: 
SIM.PLY  
The latest technology that shock the field is SIM.PLY, which is under 10 years endeavor 



in R&D for this novel process. SIM.PLY combines a completely revised spreading 
module with tailored impregnation technology in a continuous, efficient processing 
sequence. The seamless interface guarantees a consistently high spreading quality. 

New technical features of revolutionary composite processing: 

Characteristic Icon Feature description 
Modular 
design 

 

 

Modular machine design for flexible production 
of thermoplastic fiber-reinforced tapes with 
attractive price-performance-ratio. 

Short 
process time 

 

 

Thermoplastic composites are easier to process 
and can have much shorter cycle times than 
thermoset composites, what offers significant 
cost benefits. 

Lightweight 
material 

 

 

Fiber-reinforced thermoplastics are about 40 % 
lighter than aluminium and up to 80 % lighter 
than steel. Thus, they are predestined for use in 
highly loaded fiber-reinforced lightweight 
structures. 

Recyclability 

 

 

Thermoplastic composites can be recycled due 
to the possibility of remelting. In the second 
component life, they are widely used for short 
fiber reinforced structural parts. 

High 
mechanical 
performance 

 

Fiber-reinforced thermoplastics offer a very good 
mechanical performance related to density. 
Especially their tensile modulus, tensile strength 
and impact resistance are interesting for 
applications in many industries such as 
transportation, mechanical engineering, sports 
or civil engineering. 



 
After 10 years of research and development, Karl Mayer seamlessly connected the two-
stage production mode of composite fiber display and dipping into a one-stage 
production process, which is recognized as a major innovation in the industry. 

 
Flexible and flexible fiber reinforced thermoplastic strip modular production is the best 
choice for fiber reinforced plastic substrates. 
 
Karl Mayer implements Industry 4.0 digital service with KM.ON 
 
In response to the industry 4.0 digitalization theme, Karl Mayer develops high-
performance digital solutions with its KM.ON solution. The 2019 ITMA showcases the 
Trinity Warp Knitting Machine HKS 3-M-ON and Raschel Machine RSJ 4/1 ON. Both 
advanced machines equipped with KM.ON application software solutions, providing 
customers with support services in innovation, management, maintenance and service 
in many fields, strengthening technology development and management capabilities for 
machine performance. 
  
The following characteristics of KM.ON are briefly described as follows: 
k.management 
 
k.management enables you to look at the current production process, regardless of your 
location and in real time. The production data are displayed clearly on a dashboard. This 
simple way of delivering information improves process transparency and acts as a valid 



database for decision-making and planning. These advantages are based on Karl 
Mayer’s own system of machine networking. 
 
k.innovation 
KM.ON’s k.innovation is revolutionizing the product development process in the knitting 
industry. In the fast-fashion world, innovation cycles are getting shorter and shorter. Our 
k.innovation solutions support the customers in developing new products and sharing 
know-how as well as experience.  
 
k.production 
Using k.production’s state-of-the-art software and digital solutions, the operation of the 
Karl Mayer machines will be simplified. Sub-processes are digitally supported and 
improved. An intuitive and mobile logbook and production data acquisition system will 
be set up, in which tickets can also be created from entries. Thus, "data tags" for the 
sensor data are generated immediately. 
 
HKS 3-M-ON caters to smart production advantages 
 
The first warp knitting machine with electronic yarn guide control system exhibited by 
ITMA, with the innovative ON system, connects HKS 3-M-ON various pattern and 
production data to k.ey smart set-top box; cloud based and with virous patterns. As Mr. 
Wang Jinnian, a master with more than 30 years of experience in warp knitting, said: 
"Waiting for the faceplate has become a thing of the past. Now you only need to choose 
the pattern and download the required information from the safe cloud to the machine. 
Then, the production can be started immediately. In the era of rapid changes in market 
demand, warp knitting machines have been able to quickly respond to these demands: 
Easily acquiring new patterns, eliminating the need for faceplates, reaching higher 
running speeds, switching the accurate replacement patterns, without mechanical 
adjustments. Rapid improvement in production efficiency is the unanimous expectation 
of all professionals in the warp knitting industry." 
HKS 3-M-ON offers the same performance in terms of speed and design variety as the 
current version of HKS 3-M with state-of-the-art technology. By using a new main drive 
system, Karl Mayer minimize your maintenance costs by reducing wear and tear parts. 
HKS 3-M-ON can produce a wide range of applications due to its various working width 
and gauges. It is a perfect combination of efficiency and precision. 

The new HKS 3-M-ON features 

Characteristic Icon Feature description 
Efficient 
Production 

 

No disc, more speed - HKS 3-M-ON is the fastest 
Tricot machine with electronic guide bar control. 
Immediate pattern change for less stoppage time, 
higher productivity and quick reaction to market 
demands. 

Optimize Costs 

 

 

Minimize your maintenance costs – reducing wear 
and tear parts. Less costs compared to pattern 
discs. Easy handling – no more mechanical 
changes required. 



State of the Art 
Technology 

 

 

HKS 3-M-ON offers the same performance in 
terms of speed and design variety as the current 
version of HKS 3-M, but with more flexibility. 

Connect 
Through K.ey 

 

 

Connect to our secured cloud for more innovative 
KM.ON services to enhance your business and 
production. 

 
Seamless garment processing structure has become a major trend 
 
The perfect combination of Karl Mayer's high-tech raschel warp knitting machine and 
KM.ON software technology will help you succeed in the digital field. The first 
representative machine is the RSJ 4/1 ON, which has a working width of 195 inches. 
The development and production of textiles needs to be perfectly integrated into the 
textile production value chain. This integration ensures time-to-market and efficiency, 
ensuring that it is competitive in today's demanding markets. In response to these 
innovation challenges, Karl Mayer will provide you with state-of-the-art machinery and 
the best digital integration solutions. 
 
RSJ fabric - suitable for sports and leisure 
 
RSJ fabrics with integrated structure variations – pre-engineered fabrics – have been 
successfully launched to the outdoor market. Production of pre-engineered fabrics will 
be perfectly supported by the RSJ 4/1 ON and the integrated digital solutions of 
KM.ON. Support of the textile development processes is our key to success 
of customers of Karl Mayer.  
 

  
The variety of RSJ fabrics is increasingly used in sports, leisure and intimate 
apparel. 

 

Advantages of preformed fabrics 

Characteristic Icon Feature description 



Less process 
steps 

 

 

Warp knitted fabrics, incorporating complex patterns 
and zones require less pieces to make an article, 
leading to less cut and sew, reducing production 
cost 

Fast 
development 

 

 

With less components in an end-product, lead time 
of design changes will be reduced significantly. 

Design 
freedom 

 

 

Fashion changes can be translated quickly into new 
fabric designs. Personalized articles or size 
variations are imaginable. 

 
RSJ 4/1 ON creates a new look for fit  
 
The machine is creating 50% more production thanks to the working width 195” while 
operating at the same production speed as the former model. Electronic controlled guide 
bars offer various customer benefits which were reserved for higher value machines 
before. Electronic guide bar control offers the possibility of producing complex and 
variable ground structures with long repeats. Pattern data will be provided in the digitized 
way through KM.ON’s k.ey device. The RSJ 4/1 ON has got the highest level of 
integration-maturity for the numerous digital solutions provided by KM.ON to support the 
progress of the textile value chain. RSJ fabrics can be applied to a wide range of 
applications. Beside the mentioned purpose of outerwear, 4-bar RSJ fabrics are well 
established for swimwear, intimate apparel, lace-like fabrics, spot-nets and tulle 
constructions. 

 Advantages of RSJ 4/1 ON 

Characteristic Icon Feature description 
Increase 
output ratio of 
your 
investment  

 

Earn 37% more output for the same investment 
compared to former model. 

Increase 
flexibility 

 

 

Electronically controlled ground guide bars enable 
immediate changes of ground bar lapping for 
development work and for regular production. 



Pattern Data 
ON Demand 

  

 

Pattern data will be provided to the machine through 
k.ey device for highest flexibility and efficiency in 
production and development. 

Integrate to 
innovate 

 

 

The RSJ4/1 ON is the first machine of the Karl 
Mayer group using the full capabilities of 
k.innovation to support virtual textile development. 

  
 
I3P 584 Open width double-sided 8-LOCK large circular knitting machine 
 
The 8-lock machine I3P 584 is an all-rounder and creates typical 8-lock structures like 
interlock in a high quality. Equipped with up to 4 needle tracks in cylinder and 2 needle 
tracks in the cam box the I3P 584 promises utmost flexibility and a wide range of pattern 
options such as highly elastic interlocking knit fabric for sports and casual wear, 
underwear, swimwear, medical fabrics, automotive fabrics, etc. 

 

 
• Made in Germany – maximum efficiency and precision 
• Precise adjustment of delayed or synchronized timing with an impressive timing 

delay up to 5 mm for dimensionally stable and durable fabrics 
• Reliable elastane plating in all variations possible 



• High quality elastane plating in all variations 
• Use of easily accessible and cost-effective needles 
• Well-equipped for different market requirements with different conversion kits 

for spacer and fine gauge fabrics 
• Quick and easy gauge exchange with minimal effort – little time and manpower 

 
 

The standard 
configuration 

User-friendly and easy-to-
use control unit with 
different functions:  
• Pre-selector counter for 
variable roller sizes 
• Shift counter  
• etc. 

MPF 20 L1。MER 3。 

Positive feeding unit type 
MPF 20 L1  
• Ceramic yarn carriers  
• Elastomeric plating 
equipment with MER 

 
UCC 566 TRE double-sided double-selection computer jacquard shift needle 
circular knitting machine 
All-round high feeder jacquard model for all kinds of transfer and textured textiles 
The UCC 566-TRE is designed to meet the global requirements for sports and fashion 
textiles, especially shoe uppers. This brand-new model features a vast variety of pattern 
designs with one or more yarn color combinations in conjunction with complex patterns.  
        

[inch]Diameter 
[inch] 

30 32 34 36 

Feeders 84 90 96 100 

Gauges 18 – 46 

Speed up to/rpm 35 33 31 29 

Speedfactor 1,050 SF 

Number of runways  2+4 runway 

 



    
 

• Made in Germany – maximum efficiency and precision 
• Especially developed for the production of shoe upper textiles 
• Using 3-way technology in cylinder needle selection for knit, tuck and miss and 

2-way technology in dial 
• Great flexibility and countless color and pattern combinations on both fabric 

sides 
• Accurate needle selection in cylinder and dial cam box 
• Well-equipped for different market requirements due to changeable conversion 

kits for mattress covers, spacer and relief pattern knits 
 

 Terrot Control  Thread feed 

Diameter[inch] 30, 34 

34 

 Feeders 78 (34") 

96 

100 

Gauges 16 – 20 

rpm 

Speed up to/rpm 

14 

Speed factor 540 SF 



The standard 
configuration 

User-friendly and easy-touse 
control unit with different 
functions: 
• Pre-selector counter for 
variable roller sizes  
• Shift counter  
• etc. 

MER 3。 

Positive feeding unit type 
MPF 20 L1  
• Ceramic yarn carriers • 
Elastomeric plating 
equipment with MER 

 
If you are interested in one of the above described machinery, please do not 
hesitate to contact the textile experts of ILLIES Engineering Taiwan (IET).  
We will do our best to meet your business requirements.  
Contact:  
Phone: + 886-2-2713-2181 
E-mail: Mr. Anderson Chiang: a.chiang@illies.com 
       Mr. Jeff Chen: je.chen@illies.com 
       Mr. Andrew Chen: A.chen@illies.com 
       Mr. Frank Lin: f.lin@illies.com 
Web site: www.illies.com 
 
Source: Taiwan Knitting Industry Association Report 2019 
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